New Acquisitions for January 2020

**E91 .M67 2012**

Title: An ethic of mutual respect : the Covenant Chain and aboriginal-crown relations / Bruce Morito.
Subject: Iroquois Indians--Government relations--To 1789.
Subject: Iroquois Indians--Government relations--Moral and ethical aspects.
Subject: Indians of North America--Government relations—To 1789.
Location: Reserves

**E99 .A35 W48 2011**

Title: The middle ground : Indians, empires, and republics in the Great Lakes region, 1650-1815 / Richard White.
Subject: Algonquins--Great Lakes Region (North America)--History.
Subject: Algonquins--First contact with Europeans--Great Lakes Region (North America).
Subject: Algonquian Indians--Great Lakes Region (North America)--History.
Series: Cambridge studies in North American Indian history.
Location: Reserves

**HQ281 .B584 2018**

Title: Brokereed subjects : sex, trafficking, and the politics of freedom / Elizabeth Bernstein.
Subject: Human trafficking.
Subject: Prostitution.
Subject: Human trafficking--Prevention.
Location: Reserves

**HQ1170 .A346 2015**

Title: Do Muslim women need saving? / Lila Abu-Lughod.
Subject: Muslim women--Social conditions.
Subject: Muslim women--Civil rights.
Subject: Women's rights--Islamic countries.
Location: Reserves

**HQ1236 .H274 2018**

Title: Governance feminism : an introduction / Janet Halley, [and three others].
Subject: Feminism--Political aspects.
Location: Reserves
**HV6250.4 .W65 M33 2019**

Title: Highway of tears: a true story of racism, indifference and the pursuit of justice for missing and murdered Indigenous women and girls / Jessica McDiarmid.


Subject: Missing persons--British Columbia, Northern.

Subject: Murder victims--British Columbia, Northern.

Subject: Indigenous women--Crimes against--British Columbia, Northern.

**HV6322.7 .N53 2019**

Title: Colonialism is crime / Marianne O. Nielsen, Linda M. Robyn.


Subject: Indigenous peoples--Crimes against.

Subject: Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.

Subject: Colonization--History.

Series: Critical issues in crime and society.

**JC359 .P273 2015**

Title: The burdens of empire: 1539 to the present / Anthony Pagden.


Subject: Colonization--History.

Subject: International relations--Philosophy.

Subject: Imperialism--Philosophy.

Location: Reserves

**JC571 .L56 2019**


Subject: Human rights.

**JX5428 .G56 v.2Z(XXX.33) – v.2Z(XXX.39)**


Publication info: Nijmegen, The Netherlands: Global Law Association, 1997-

Subject: War crimes.

Subject: War crime trials.

Subject: Genocide.

**K100 .P69 2020**

Title: Power, legal education, and law school cultures / Meera E Deo, Mindie Lazarus-Black, Elizabeth Mertz.


Subject: Law--Study and teaching--Social aspects.

Subject: Law--Study and teaching--Social aspects—United States.

Series: Emerging legal education.
K487 .H86 O94 2020
Title: The Oxford handbook of law and humanities / Edited by Simon Stern, Maksymilian Del Mar, and Bernadette Meyler.
Subject: Law and the humanities.

K1519 .B54 P386 2020
Title: Patents on life : religious, ethical, and social justice aspects of biotechnology and intellectual property / edited by Thomas C. Berg, St. Thomas University (Minnesota) School of Law; Roman Cholij, St Edmund's College, University of Cambridge; Simon Ravenscroft, St Edmund's College, University of Cambridge.
Subject: Biotechnology--Patents--Congresses.
Subject: Biotechnology--Religious aspects--Congresses.
Subject: Church and social problems—Catholic Church--Congresses.

K2315 .S65 2019
Title: Rights, wrongs, and injustices : the structure of remedial law / Stephen A. Smith.
Subject: Remedies (Law)
Series: Oxford private law theory.

K3165 .C6265 2020
Title: Constitutionalism justified : Rainer Forst in discourse / edited by Ester Herlin-Karnell and Matthias Klatt ; Hector Morales, assistant editor.
Subject: Constitutional law--Philosophy.
Subject: Justification (Ethics)
Subject: Critical theory.

K3236.5 .G56 v.35-33 – v.35-38 2019
Title: Global human rights law collection.
Publication info: Nijmegen, The Netherlands : Global Law Association, 1999-
Subject: Human rights--Collected works.

K3240 .S43 2019
Title: Security and human rights / edited by Benjamin J. Goold and Liora Lazarus.
Subject: Civil rights.
Subject: National security--Law and legislation.
Subject: National security--Philosophy.
Series: Hart studies in security and justice ; v.6.
Title: The rights of indigenous peoples in international law: an annotated bibliography / by Bernadette Kelly Roy and Dallas K. Miller.
Publication info: Saskatoon: University of Saskatchewan Native Law Centre, 1985.
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Bibliography.
Subject: Indians of North America--Civil rights--Bibliography.

Title: The concept of race in international criminal law / Carola Lingaas.
Subject: Race discrimination--Law and legislation.
Subject: International criminal law.
Series: International and comparative criminal justice.

Title: Sexual orientation, gender identity and international human rights law: common law perspectives / by Kerry O'Halloran.
Subject: Gender identity--Law and legislation.
Subject: Sex and law.
Subject: Human rights.
Series: Human rights and international law.

Subject: Indigenous peoples--Politics and government.
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Australia--Government relations.
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Canada--Government relations.

Title: Scales of governance and indigenous peoples' rights / edited by Irène Bellier and Jennifer Hays.
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Civil rights.
Subject: Self-determination, National.
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.
Series: Indigenous peoples and the law (Routledge (Firm))
K3249 .M36 2019
Title: Making human dignity central to international human rights law : a critical legal argument / Matthew McManus.
Subject: Respect for persons--Law and legislation.
Subject: Humanitarian law.
Subject: Human rights.
Series: International law (University of Wales Press)

K3254 .G72 2019
Title: Freedom of speech in practice : controversial applications of law and theory / Anthony Gray.
Subject: Freedom of speech.

K3601 .P45 2019
Title: Philosophical foundations of medical law / edited by Andelka M Phillips, Than C de Campos, Jonathan Herring.
Subject: Medical laws and legislation--Philosophy.
Subject: Medical ethics.
Series: Philosophical foundations of law.

K4602 .A17 H66 2018
Title: Trade policy review. Hong Kong, China.
Publication info: Geneva : General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade, 1990-
Subject: Foreign trade regulation--Hong Kong--Periodicals.

K4602 .A17 U55 2018
Title: Trade policy review : the United States of America.
Publication info: Geneva, Switzerland : General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.
Subject: Tariff--United States
Subject: Foreign trade regulation--United States

K7041 .D58 2019
Title: Diversity and integration in private international law / edited by Verónica Ruiz Abou-Nigm and María Blanca Noodt Taquela.
Subject: Conflict of laws.
Subject: Judicial assistance.
Subject: Conflict of laws--Commercial law.
**Title:** Landmark cases in succession law / edited by Brian Sloan.
Subject: Inheritance and succession--England--Cases.
Series: Landmark cases.

**Title:** Studies in the history of tax law / edited by John Tiley.
Publication info: Oxford ; Portland, Ore. : Hart, 2004-
Subject: Taxation--Law and legislation—Great Britain--History--Conferences.
Subject: Taxation--Law and legislation--History--Conferences.

**Title:** The democratic courthouse : a modern history of design, due process and dignity / Linda Mulcahy and Emma Rowden.
Subject: Justice, Administration of--England--History.
Subject: Justice, Administration of--Wales--History.
Subject: Courthouses--England--History.

**Title:** Professional autonomy and the public interest : the Barristers' Society and Nova Scotia's lawyers, 1825-2005 / Barry Cahill.
Subject: Law--Nova Scotia--Societies, etc.--History.
Subject: Lawyers--Nova Scotia--History.

**Title:** Consolidated Bank Act and regulations ... with guidelines and other regulatory documents / prepared by Tory Tory DesLauriers & Binnington.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell.
Subject: Banking law--Canada.
Location: Reserves

**Title:** Consolidated Goldsmith's damages for personal injury and death in Canada, 2002-2009.
Publication info: Toronto : Thomson Carswell, 2009-
Subject: Personal injuries--Canada--Digests.
Subject: Wrongful death--Canada--Digests.
Location: Reserves
Title: The annotated Bankruptcy and Insolvency Act / L.W. Houlden and C.H. Morawetz.
Publication info: Toronto : Carswell, 1992-
Subject: Bankruptcy--Canada.
Location: Reserves

Title: The annotated Competition Act.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell.
Subject: Antitrust law--Canada.
Subject: Restraint of trade--Canada.
Subject: Competition, Unfair--Canada.
Series: Statutes of Canada annotated.

Title: Impaired driving in Canada : the Charter cases / Joseph F. Kenkel.
Subject: Drunk driving--Canada.
Subject: Criminal procedure--Canada.
Location: Reserves

Title: Consolidated intellectual property statutes and regulations.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell, c1993-
Subject: Intellectual property--Canada--Periodicals.
Location: Reserves

Title: The annotated Copyright Act / Normand Tamaro.
Publication info: Toronto, Ont. : Carswell, 1991-
Subject: Copyright--Canada.
Series: Statutes of Canada annotated.
Location: Reserves

Title: The ... annotated employment insurance statutes / Karen L. Rudner.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell, c1996-
Series: Statutes of Canada annotated.
Subject: Unemployment insurance--Law and legislation--Canada.
KE3575 .P82 2019
Subject: Public health laws--Canada.
Subject: Medical policy--Canada.
Location: Reserves

KE3617.7 .E68 2019
Title: Key developments in environmental law.
Publication info: Aurora, Ont. : Canada Law Book, 2009-
Subject: Environmental law--Canada--Periodicals.

KE5753.9 .I53 31st ed. v.1 - 2 2019
Title: Department of Finance technical notes, income tax.
Publication info: Toronto : Carswell, 2003-
Subject: Income tax--Law and legislation--Canada.
Location: Reserves

Title: The Practitioner's Income Tax Act.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell, 1992-
Subject: Income tax--Law and legislation--Canada.
Location: Reserves

Title: Income Tax Act annotated : consolidated with amendments, with related tax legislation and the income tax regulations.
Publication info: Toronto : Thomson/Carswell.
Subject: Income tax--Law and legislation--Canada.
Location: Reserves

KE5875 .D83 2019
Title: Taxation of business organizations in Canada / David G. Duff, Geoffrey Loomer.
Subject: Business enterprises--Taxation--Law and legislation--Canada.
Subject: Corporations--Taxation--Law and legislation--Canada.
Location: Reserves
KE6002 .A31985 C37 40th ed. 2019
Title: Practitioner's goods and services tax, annotated.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell, 1992-
Subject: Value-added tax--Law and legislation--Canada.
Subject: Sales tax--Law and legislation--Canada.
Subject: Goods and services tax--Law and legislation--Canada.
Location: Reserves

KE7703.9 .M63 2020
Title: Modern First Nations legislation annotated / Paul Salembier ... [et al.].
Publication info: Markham, Ont. : LexisNexis Canada, 2006-
Subject: Indians of North America--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada.
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada.
Location: Reserves

KE7704.5 .A66 2020
Title: Annotated aboriginal law : the constitution, legislation and treaties.
Publication info: Markham, Ont. : LexisNexis Canada, 2006-
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--Canada.
Subject: Constitutional law--Canada.
Subject: Indians of North America--Canada--Treaties.
Series: Statutes of Canada annotated.
Location: Reserves

KE8402 .D44 2020
Title: Defending class actions in Canada : a guide for defendants / McCarthy Tétrault ; Contributing authors Tim Froese [and twenty-five others] ; Jill Yates, editor-in-chief.
Subject: Class actions (Civil procedure)--Canada.

KE8928 .S498 2019
Title: Sexual regulation and the law : a Canadian perspective / edited by Richard Jochelson and James Gacek.
Subject: Sex and law--Canada.

KE9355 .R65 2020
Subject: Sentences (Criminal procedure)--Canada.
Series: Criminal law series.
Location: Reserves
Title: Ontario family law rules annotated.
Publication info: Toronto, Ont. : Carswell, 2002-
Subject: Domestic relations--Ontario--Periodicals.

Title: The Annotated Ontario Family Law Act.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell, 1994-
Subject: Domestic relations--Ontario.
Location: Reserves

Title: The annotated Ontario Landlord and Tenant statutes: including the Commercial Tenancies Act, the Tenant Protection Act, 1997 and regulations, the Ontario Rental Housing Tribunal Rules of Practice, Interpretation Guidelines and Forms, Part V of the Mortgages Act as amended, the Residential Complex Sales Representation Act, and the Statutory Powers Procedure Act / Mavis Butkus.
Publication info: Toronto : Carswell, 2000-
Subject: Landlord and tenant--Ontario.
Subject: Rent control--Ontario.
Subject: Rental housing--Law and legislation--Ontario.
Series: Statutes of Ontario annotated.
Location: Reserves

Title: Consolidated Ontario Securities Act, regulations and rules, with policy statements, blanket orders and notices.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell, 1994-
Subject: Securities--Ontario.
Location: Reserves

Title: Ontario insurance law and commentary / Michael S. Teitelbaum, consulting editor ; with Laila J. Brabander.
Publication info: Markham, Ont. : LexisNexis Butterworths, 2003-
Subject: Insurance law--Ontario.

Title: The . . . annotated Ontario Labour Relations Act / Daniel P. Randazzo.
Publication info: Scarborough, Ont. : Carswell, 1992-
Subject: Industrial relations--Law and legislation--Ontario.
Subject: Labor laws and legislation--Ontario.
Subject: Collective bargaining--Ontario.
Series: Statutes of Ontario annotated
KJA2612 .F75 1989
Title: A casebook on the Roman law of delict / by Bruce W. Frier.
Subject: Torts (Roman law)--Cases.
Series: Classical resources ; no. 2.
Location: Reserves

KJC2855 .L39 2020
Title: Law, labour and the humanities : contemporary European perspectives / edited by Tiziano Toracca and Angela Condello.
Subject: Labor laws and legislation--Europe--Philosophy.
Subject: Labor laws and legislation--Fiction.
Subject: Law in literature.
Series: Discourses of law.

KJC5132 .A53 S34 v.88
Title: Process-based fundamental rights review : practice, concept, and theory / Leonie M. Huijbers.
Publication info: Cambridge, United Kingdom ; Antwerp ; Chicago : Intersentia, 2019.
Subject: Human rights.
Subject: Procedure (Law)
Series: Human rights research series.
Series: School of Human Rights Research ; v.88.

KJE6071 .E74 2019
Title: European Union data protection regulation, journalism, and traditional publishers : balancing on a tightrope? / David Erdos.
Subject: Data protection--Law and legislation--European Union countries.
Subject: Journalism--Law and legislation.
Series: Oxford data protection & privacy law.

KZ1242 .A52 2019
Title: Rewriting the history of the law of nations : how James Brown Scott made Francisco de Vitoria the founder of international law / Paolo Amorosa.
Subject: International law--History.
Series: History and theory of international law.
KZ1242 .B38 2019
Title: The battle for international law: South-North perspectives on the decolonization era / edited by Jochen Von Bernstorff, Philipp Dann.
Subject: International law--History--20th century.
Series: History and theory of international law.

KZ1242 .F58 2014
Title: Sovereignty, property and empire, 1500-2000 / Andrew Fitzmaurice.
Subject: Colonization--History.
Subject: Sovereignty--History.
Subject: Indigenous peoples--Legal status, laws, etc.--History.
Series: Ideas in context; 107.
Location: Reserves

KZ1285 .E96 2018
Title: Evolutionary interpretation and international law / edited by Georges Abi-Saab, Kenneth Keith, Gabrielle Marceau and Clément Marquet.
Subject: International law--Interpretation and construction--Congresses.

KZ3410 .H69 2019
Title: How international law works in times of crisis / edited by George Ulrich and Ineta Ziemele.
Subject: International law.
Subject: Crises--International cooperation.
Series: European Society of International Law.

KZ6443 .I57 v.57
Title: NATO rules of engagement: on ROE, self-defence and the use of force during armed conflict / by Camilla Guldahl Cooper.
Subject: War (International law)
Series: International humanitarian law; v.57.

KZ7075 .M348 2020
Title: Criminal theory and international human rights law / Steven Malby.
Subject: Criminal liability (International law)
Subject: International law and human rights—Criminal provisions.
Subject: Human rights—Europe—Criminal provisions.